
I. S. \\ orld Fliers 

(Ifficially Finish 
Circuit of Globe 

Make Last Hop to Seattle— 
L reeled on Landing liy 

Former Commander, 
Major Martin. 

(Continued from Pace One ! 
.1 in Inn d on Lake Washington off 
•Viml Point and cheers from Ihc thou- 
sands of spectators contributed to the 
noisy return. 

Among I he vessels in the lake 
ownitlng the fliers' arrival was the 
t'nnadian destroyer Patraolan. The 
officers aboard had been delegated liy 
dominion officials to extend the greet- 
ings of the Canadian government of- 
ficials. x 

Nine airplanes from Sand Point, 
under the command of Maj. D. C. 
Emmons, commander of Crlsey Held, 
Pan Francisco, left the fi“ld shortly 
before the fliers were expected, to 
< curt them to the field they saw last 
April 6. 

f light Features. 
The world circlers were accompa- 

nied on their flight from Eugene by 
Lieut. J. A. Tlrockhurst and Lieut. 
George W. Goddard, who made a 

photographic record of the flight 
across the country, and Lieut, Eur- 
riette Wright and Sergt. .1. F. Ken- 
nedy. Lieutenant Wright acted as 

advance officer of the flight and he 
was the first of accompanying air- 

♦ planes to arrive lie marie a grace 
tul landing at 12:2."). Ho did not stop 
at Vancouver Barracks with the 
w u Id circling machines. 

Among the salient features of the 
Vnited States army globe encircling 
flight were: 

"The flight was started officially by 
four planes from Seattle. Wash., at 
8:30 a. m., Sunday. April 6. under 
command of Maj. Frederick L. Mar- 
lin, in the flagplane Seattle, and was 

completed today—five months and 22 
-lays—by two of the original machines 
and the Boston II. a spare air cruiser 
sent to Pictou Harbor. X. S., for 
Lieut. Leigh Wade, whose machine 
was wrecked near Faroe islands on 

August 21. 
The aviators originally left Santa 

Monica, Cal., March 17, but on ac- 

count of delays in substituting pon- 
toons for landing geurs here the offi- 
cial hop off was made from Seattle, 
cutting 19 days off the journey. 

Visited 21 Countries. 
The personnel of the flight included 

Major Martin, ci mmander, and his 
mechanic. Staff Sergt. Alva L. Har- 
vey. who were missing for 10 days 
after their flagplane Seattle was 
wrecked April 30 on a mountain near 
Port Molier. Alaska peninsula, on 

the Bering seacoast, and who were 
forced to quit tlie expedition: I.leut. 
Lowell IT. Smith, commander after 
Major Martin's accident, pilot of the 
r- trpiane Chicago: Lieut. Erik H. Nel- 
son, pilot of the New Orleans: Lieut. 
Leigh Wade, plot of the ill-fated 
Boston, and mechanics, Lieut. Leslie 
P. Arnold. John Harding, jr., and 
Horry H. Ogden. m 

The route ( l the aviators traversed 
touched 21 foreign countries and 
states and one territory of the 

union. 
A total of 37 hops were made, an 

overage of 483 miles each jump. 
With each air cruiser consuming 

20 gallons of gasoline in a hour of 
living, the three planes used in ap- 
proximately .351 flying hours 21,060 
gallons. Each plane used about 30 
gallons of oil every 2,400 rotles and 
in the 27,534-mile flight the machines 
had 1,026 gall< ns of oil. 

Fliers Praised. 
Seattle, Wash.. Sept. #.—Praise to 

each of the American army aviators 
who participated in the successful 
a round-the-world flight, to "the gen- 
friius and unfailing assistance’* of 
tl-.e I n ted States navy and to Maj. 
Frederick K. Martin, former coni 

mander, and hirr mechanic, Staff 
Scrgt. Alva I. Harvey, who were 

forced to abandon the trip when their 
airplane was wrecked in Alaska, was 

given at a public reception in Volun- 
teer Park here today by Maj. Gen. 
t'harlea G. Morton, commanding ofii- 
« «u* of the ninth corps area. General 
Morton acted as official representa- 
tive of Pres'dent < oolidge. Secretary 
of War Weeks and Maj. Gen. Mason 
M. Patrick, chief of the army air 
service. 

The conquering by air for the 
fn>t time in history of the hitherto 
uncharted air route over the Pacific 
ocean; the perilous traversing of ty- 
phoon wept areas of Japan and 
China; the pushing on through days 
of sweltering heat and tropical rains 

^ in Indo-c’hina, Burma and India; and. 
-"e fter the comparative safety of 

Kurope, the unflinching answering of 
the formidable challenge of the fog 
encompassed and ice locked stretches 
of the north Atlantic—these are facts 
that are dipped in an indelible dye— 
the nucleus of a story that will fire 

he imagination of old and young 
*like aw long as appreciation of hu 
roan accomplishment shall endure" 
'said General Morton. 

Plea for More Planes, 
j "The flight clinches beyond any 
further dispute the argument for 
strengthening our national air forces 
it also proves the urgency for com 

ynerclnl aviation, a branch related tr 
our country’s air defense. One of the 
most valuable features of our pioneer 
globe flight Is that It has drawn the 
family of nations a little closer to 

g»*t her. 
All honor Is doe, also, to th# 

brave contemporaneous attempt# 
made by the British, Portuguese 
Italian and Argentine filers to win*: 
their way around the earth. Our 
hats are off to Maj. A. Stuart Mac 
Karen, the gallant KnjJiahmsn win 
1 ff Kngland In March of this year 
luit who was forced out of ths world’# 
most thrilling modern drama In n 

• rush on one of the islands of th» 
north Pacific. 

t Proof of Flying 
it demonstrated on Mill 

| fhgoi Jmw gloriously men may win — 

end how splendidly they muy lose 
The fine sportsruanshlp wit It whir l 
Major Martin snd Hergeant llarvev 
accepted the misfortune that tnssni 
the abandoning of their most • her 
tiled ambition: ths grit snd concen 

| t»sied nerve with which they over 
* nine (tie rllffh ulliea subsequent, it 

sir Occident, ere worthy of the be*' 
r traditions of our service '' 

In concluding bis eddies* Genets 

M 1,11on declared ttie rncll'ling of tin 

globe has been 'an acid lesi and a 

brilliant proof of expert flying and 
mechanical ability; It has meant the 
compleie subordination of the Indi 
vldttal to his task, the unflinching «<■ 

ceptsnce of terrific hazards; the over- 

coming of what speared to he almost 
insurmountable rtiff.cultiee. I ran but 
reiterate our gratitude to you, our 

gratitude for bringing to America, 
the birthplace of aviation, the gift 
that is hereby rightful inheritance— 
world air prestige.” 

Thayer Exhibit 
at Dairy Show 

Project Developed in Nebras- 
ka Feature of National 

Display. 
T.inroln, Sept. 28. — An attractive 

exhibit showing the results of the cow- 

testing work in Thayer county left 
the agricultural college here recently 
on its way to tell the story of the 
work to the thousands of people who 
are expected to attend the national 
dairy show opening yesterday at Mil- 
waukee, Wis. 

The project developed in Thayer 
[county by county eitension agent-I,. 
C. Christie during the last two years 
has attracted statewide attention for 
some months past, but this exhibit is 
expected to bring national recogni- 
tion among the dairy men. 

A request from the officials of the 
national show prompted the prepara- 
tion and sending of the exhibit. 
Christie stopped at Milwaukee to put 
tip the exhibit while on his way into 
the dairy section of Wisconsin after 
tntlch cows for the farmers of his 
county who are again pooling their 
orders for ihe fifth cat-load of good 
dairy cows. 

"Are you milking cows for exer- 

cise or for profit?” is the question 
asked in the exhibit and answered by 
the statement that “Records tell the 
truth.” In the renter of the display 
is the barn record holder, designed by 
the farmers of Thayer county, a set 
of milk scales, and actual copies of 
Ihe records kept by farmers co-opera- 
tors In 1923. Two charts showing the 
comparative returns front cows that 
give the farmers only exercise and 
those which give profitable returns 
tell the story of what the farmers of 
Thayer county learned in 1923. 

Copies of the monthly reports writ- 
ten by Mr. Christie last year and of 
the Nebraska agricultural extension 
service extension circular No. 820. 
"Hoard and Room." are available for 
distribution. 

Notables Dedicate 
Methodist Temple 
in Chicago’s Loup 

Fir«l Services Held in Unique 
Structure—Has Highest 

Fhtirrh Steeple in 

World. 
IK t«,| |’rr**. 

rhi. km, Sept. 2S. The Chicago 
icmple in the center of the business 
district of this city was dedicated to- 
day by the Methodist Episcopal 
church as a place of worship. The 
Icmple, which is situated at Wash 
ington and (’lark setreets, bears a 
steeple f,68 feet high, the tallest 
church steeple In the world. 

Al Ihe top Of the steeple is a cross 
12 by 8 feet in dimensions. Rev. 
John Thompson announced in his ad 
dress that thiR cross will "he illumi- 
nated every night in the year, keep- 
ing the light of find aglow in th 
heart of Chicago's loop.” 

"The Chicago temple Is pre eminent 
l.v to he a shrine for worship," he 
said. "All classes and all creeds will 
find a hospitality within its walls 
akin to the hospitality of heaven.” 

President Coolidge sent a message 
that was read r t the exorcises. 

Coolidge Sends Message. 
The Rev. John Timothy Stone 

pastor of the Fourth Presbyterian 
church: Mayor William K. never, 
a Catholic, and Rabbi Joseph Stolz, a 
Jew, spoke front the same platform 
with Bishop Thomas Nicholson of 
Detroit; resident Bishop K. H. 
Hughes hi Chicago, Methodials and 
other notable churc h men. 

"My htSnest congratulations." w rote 
President Coolidge in his message, 
which was addressed to George W. 
Dixon, president of the board of 
trustees of Chicago temp'e, "in con- 
nection with the dedication of Chicago 
temple, First Methodist church. I 
.ioln heartily in the hope which moved 
its founders, that it may be the 
means of expanding and Increasing 
the effectiveness of the great spiritual 
work to w hich it is devoted. 

"Cninue In many ways as a type 
of ecclesiastical architecture, it will 
hrlng together the spiritual and the 
lay activities of the church, giving 
from each a means of helpful inspira- 
tion to the other.’’ 

l ike Ail Old Cathedral. 
American Methodism has recap- 

tured the spirit of the cathedral 
builders," said Mr. Dixon. Here In 

I With the County Agents 1 
Fremont—The new government rf 

plosive, "pyratol” is now evajlabl# for 
farmers of this county, the county agent 
announced. The material is to he handled 
in th* ;.me manner as was picric A' id. 
in far load lots, made up from the farm 
ers' order*. The explosive is to cost 
abort S') per hundredweight. 

Th« petitions from Dodge < ounty for 
era dli a Hon of bovinn tuberculosis have 
been finished and filed with the state de- 
partment of agriculture at Lincoln, to- 
gether with a request that the area eradi- 
cation work be brought into the. county 
at the earliest possible time. 

The testing is to be frie to all cattle 
owners, and Is under the supervision of 
the federa’ government Review of th* 
township caucus for the petitions show's 

! that in each, the percentage of signer? 
we* high 

The county agent advised farmers of 
he rounlv that according to the last 

raport of the Hessian flv testing station1-, 
th® fly-free date or that upon v.’hicn 
farmers may plant wheat without fear 
of infestation by the fly, |s n*ar. 

Ifartington—The Hoys and Girls club 
of Cedar county, which has been making 
a siudv of purehred hogs snd livestock 
iudging. met. after their year's work on 
• he subjects, to report and to plan next 
rear's work. Sanh Newton daughter 
of a f.«rm*r near h*re. won the county 
nrize fm the pig work this ye&r her ptg 
eing fudged the V st of those entered in 

rompat ftieji. 0 

Blair—The countv sjjent urged farm- 
's to use cooper 'frl-onate t<» elmlnate 

'h' spnrr* of stinking smut |p wheat, 
before the wheat is planted He gave 
the receipt for mixing the solution in 
which th* wheat is to be immersed be- 
fo**» planting. 

Poy» and c;r!s clubs of th* county 
participated to ;• great » xtent in the 
county fair. Beef, pig and girl* lothimr 
end rookinr clubs i»pl« up exhibits and 
demonstrations for the fair. The countv 
agept made public s record nf the w*rk 
do-*# at ihe fair h” tb* boys and girls 
and the prizes won by them on th«ir ex- 
hibits and work there. 

H'rboo—Bounty /seut Roberts gave a 

del i|ed report of the teat* being con- 

ducted at W'ahoo and Beatrice to aaepr- 
fein the dates when It is safe t*» plant 
’•heat in order to ).* free from Hessian 
flv infestation It is thought that the 
flies Will soon be through the emergence 
period, so that the fly-free date may be 
announced 

'three voting men and women, who have 
n^r icinpted in the agricultural hoy a and 
dr's club work of the countv for some 
tirne have entered the Nebraska univer- 
sity Agricultural college this vesr. ic- 
< irding to he county arent. They are 
Eleanor Borreaon Franklin Book and 
Raul Bouquet. Thelma Oilman, a former 
<lub girl is also registered at the uni 
vers! tv. but is not taking agricultural 
» our sea. 

This ■ 'b* hex time to plan btby beef 
clubs for ne-.t vear. the county agent 
said H* advised boys who are con 
t*rnpl«t|ng membership in the clubs of 
the county to b* on the watch for their 
calves as th*v should be started on feed 
about November 1. 

Lincoln Hog cholera has occasioned 
heg\y losses to f‘rm*rs In and near Col 
les* View, s suburb according to th* 
county Agent Three fnrm*r* In thnt 
"strict hnv» 1 ont several hogs from the 

disease Three adiolning neighbors also 
lost hea' llv Several hogs were saved by 
vaccination, but the ahoats were a total 
lose 

Last year th* county lost heavily from 
(holers snd an effort is being made this 
vear tn keep the dl.a*MS* In check through 
accinatlon nf the animals, h< < ording to 

the a*'»ni H*» said that at this lima 
of vear the f.l'mrr •hould Inapcd his 
hogs *t least t w i< e daily.and st the least 
sign of slckne«s have a post mortem ex 
animation made, lo avoid An outbreak of 
cholera. 

Corn In the rounlv is practically out 
of danger from frost, he said. Dry 
weathei bus put the < orn In advance stage 
he added 

Dakota Bify- Meed <-orn select Ion was 
brought to the farmers' attention by Hi* 
county agent, who aid that recent cold 
weather ha* made us realize that we 

a** (.ettlrg to the time of v*ar when we 

*re dangerously near frost." 'A rP\* 
farmers renort that th*v now have corn 
in the field which if properly cared for 
will make rood reed he said 

Th* II Its' ota «ounty bay beef dub 
members exhibited th*lr ralvtts at the 
"•leistAt* f*|r at Rloux Bitv Seven of 
th* calves were H*r*fnrda. three Angus 
snd one Khorthorn. The highest plai 
"a for the (itinty WAS s Hereford ec 

tered by Raul n»m on of Pigeon t'ree'. 
prpf met. vThls 'slf took third in a das* 
of jl The ounty |»lse*ri u't>>m about 
this average In ell Hie b*«f exhibits It 
also os rt trips t rd In th* sal# that followed 
the fair 

\ few ntithresks of hog (holer* * »>n 

t (mi* •*» ha reported tn the f * m buiestl 
off « her* and "this should be * < irn 

Ing <n farmers to vaedhste their held ■ 

th* countv agent said "There Is e ban 
lutely no reas'-n why w* should have l*rg,. 
los**a from «holera end yet we rontlnu# 
to hear of these |(»saea.', the agent said 

Th* hnva snd girls dubs of th* (oii*>t- 
will lin'd their annual t'diic’ement da- 
si the Hrueh’ Rend •( hnol Hatiirdi'v s*» 
(ember *7 The forem-op will b* given 
to deiing ef exhibit* >n the hnllrtu.t and 
(c bidding »>f regular « luh meetings l*o* 
Rig the nftsiimi.fi * pifigrain of itort a*’ 
d rages song* n»*d d epi oils! rN t I "ft a V« HI 
h* • grricd nut Ad persons Interested 
clllh w o» k h*\c hrrll invited 

Dr N W Hnyd of the iiyroiii (*f an 
mat Iiu*'hi mlr ’■ and lb I. P FantweH 
nf Hi* Nehraal a livestock <iftlier> loo rd 
reel •* h 'lie .n ■ > HI id pi* n 
lb* area ♦•#"* nf .alii* for bavin* Mibei 
'lllne* I'n |*i pf(«*n! nlsul * I h* fust 
testing w|ll » ait tbs f ist Moodsv in 
iidrihgf Ail fa pi *i s will be given* ib 
nanortuaitv of hating th»tr csttlg lasted 
e i* bout h* rge 

Inn ui« Tbs inuglv agent (Minted nut 

# 

• hat calve* entered at the state fa'r with 
the regular calf club hoys and girls « lub 
exhibits were bringing financial reim- 
bursement to their < wners. and adviaad 
parent* to enter fh*»lr oungster* In the 
boys and girl* baby beef clubs before No- 
vember 1 so thnt the maximum feeding 
time may be given to the young atock- 
tnen and women. 

An engineer from the state agricultural 
college H'-sist-d San: Pick* roll, farmer, in 
thia outity. last week- to survey his f.eld* 
for aoil raving dams, which are to be 

made# of brush and straw to keep the 
soil erosion down. 

Women s club* of the county have been 
meeting with their leaders to plan the 
conclusion of their atudies of foods and 
nutrition for the year 

Farmers from all narta of the county 
have reported that they still find 'pinch 
hugs and that the large numbers threaten 
heavy Infestation next year In view of 
this, the countv agent suggests that an 
intense cleaning and burning campaign 

** urried on ihis fall Grasses along 
field edges and roadside* should be 
burned off so that It will not harbor the 
Lu**s. he auggesied 

Plena for the health contest to be held 
at th** county fair at Svracuae. October 

nmi 10. ar« complete. Two entries may be m.ide from each boys and girls duo 
nf the countv and dental and physical 

j examination will b« made *»f all entrants. 

Geneva—The county ngent advised ths* 
this is s good time of the year to cull 
thicken flocks ts the boarders may be 
weeded out and the flock reduced to » 

< onvenient size for winter facilities. He 
offered to • h lot in staging deiaoMtm- 
tlon* of flock culling at any time farmer* 
or thejr wives find »♦ convenient. 

Prize money awarded at th* county and 
stafp f*ilr j" now being mailed to moff 
than 60 boys n^d girls of the county, the 
county agent announced The total win- 
nings frnpi both fail associations, for all 
th" eptrarts will run over 125'V he said 

Local committee* in MMtlgan ami 
f’ene'a are making Mg plan* for the stop* 
at these places of ihe Burlington better 
sires train from which will com* two 
nurobred bulls to he «*x' hang ■* for a« rub 
bulls in tbes** oinimcnitle"* This Is the 
only county 'n which the train is to make 
»wo stops The exchange ts the result of fb,. 
o-operation of tbs stat* agricultural col 

hr** the dairy development society and 
the railroad 

Frtvard- I he ha r\eat Iri g of corn by 
hog*, through the "hogging down- proc 
ess, a a vet' desirable link In the bar 
vesting machine on the farm according 
to the county agent He said that "many 
farmers are learning that when properly 
handled this process js most surresaftt* 
and profitable practice. "It saves a 

great amount of labor during the rush 
season when outside labor Is needed and 
tt immediately returns In the aoil mo*: 
f th* f Tt lilt ** In me corn P." he sm Id 

he very heart of the new world )ti 
this tweniltth century eta of uiu 
terliil progress |n the center of tht.- 
Kteit city of energy and enterprise 
and achievement, It lias reared a 

temple to the (hid of truth. Into the 
building of this temple have gom 
the skill of science and industry, the 
inspiration of architectural genius, 
the glad gifts of thousands who be- 
lieve that God is Ihe supreme need Of 
the modern world. 

This modern cathedral of Method- 
Ism, with Its great organ and chime 
of bells, must mean a constant call 
Ing of men and women back to the 
living God.” 

Bishop Hughes said: "Even ns Cal 
vary has become in all real senses 

the highest mountain peak of Ihe 
world, so does Ihe cross on this tem- 

ple tower alcove the business an I 

pleasure of this vast city. Invalids 
shall look toward Its light as repre- 
senting Ihe love lhal redeems them. 
The dying shall behold il as repre 
sentlng Ihe sacrifice that assures 
them. The sinning shall look to it 
as representing the grace that for 
gives them.” 

DAIRY SPECIAL 
IN WISCONSIN 

(Continued from Page One.) 
of the county breeders' association, 
directed by A. J. Glover. This County 
has 119 milch cows to the square mile 
and the county produces more than 
$5,000,009 of milk products a year 
There are 4,000 silo* in the county 
72,000 milch cows, of which 79 pci 
cent are purebred. The average sized 
farm is 100 acres. 

Following is a list of the Xebiasl;,'. 
dairy special excursionists: 

W. Jf. Swartlev. Rlverdale. 
\V. «. Holiointi. Clay Centti 
Klmer Dovcl. Auburn. 
t. U. instead. Koca. 
1 ii. Pollock. Plattarnnut h 
Wavland \\ SlcOee. Heriningi>m. 
K. G. .Maxwell. Omaha 
V\ llllam A. Peterson. Hat uni. 
C.rif Spaniard. Omaha. 
H. L. Mart Jon. Omaha 
J. G. Munro. Clay Center. 
J. Al. Solumen. c'ulbertaon. 
H. C. Wlirock. Kalla City. 
Carl Witrot k. Kalla City. 
Ole Hui.aen, Orleana. 
Hy. Baker. Atwood, Kan. 
Kmery Pelera. Sit. Michael. 
Ray Hindmarsh. Arlington. 
Harry B. Urobeek, Omaha. 
Kred Backue. Orleana. 
George Jackson. Nelson. 
a. A. Loadley. Lincoln 
Frai.k Waggoner. Republican City. 
H. H. .Johnson. Clay Centsi. 
I. J. Friable. Lincoln. 
Willard Whitney. Valley. 
Mra. C. L Keller. Benkleman. 
iik L. Burkhalter. Wymore. 
Joseph Brown ami wife. Cambridge 
R. J. Boaey. Huobell. 
L. c Cm t*< ie Hebron 
M. D. OaterhttUt. Crete. 
.1. (’. Gtorgo. Hantpton. 
C V. Noyes. Av aterloo. 
Frank Case, button. 
Way Darnell. Button. 
F) B. Mi. Reynolds. Clav Cents i. 
Klton Lux. Lincoln. 
V\. H. brnk»*. Lincoln. 
K A. Burnett. Dean Agriculture college. 

Lincoln. 
L. o. Langworthv. Beatrice 
O. H. Llebera. Manager Dairy D-velop 

Sot-.. Lincoln. 
Mrs. o. H. Isiebera. T.Incoin. 
A. L. Ilaecker. Lincoln. 
B h, Petrie. Broxen Bow. 
Otto Ibsen. Fremoni 
K. W. Kosviter. Decatur. 
Fav Martx. Seward 
Rilev Ward. Overton. 
W. B. Griefs. Button. 
K. Speck. Millard. 
John Han~al. t rets. 
Irwin Frolek. Creta. 
Kd J Aron. Crete. 
Walter Rooerts. Wahoo 
Mra Waller Huberts. Wahoo 
Oscar B Sjogren. Lincoln. 
W. J. Ktrkbride. Lincoln. 
.1. R. Roberts. Lincoln. 
K a Smith t'nlon Pacific Ag- ulture 

Department Omaha 
will M. Mxupin. The Bes. Omaha. 
George Welch. Seward. 
Lilian J V'ltak. Crete. 
Charles W Hickey. Bennington. 
Fred Kahmke, Millard. 
W P. Snyder. North Platts. 
W. II McDonald. North I D its. 
Henry Waltema* h. North Platts. 
JJ F. B>i riels. Tob'as. 
George Knutson Uninn Pacific Agricul- 

ture Department. Milford. Utah. 
Arthur A Seder*ten. Saronvllls 
Harry Gordon. Hazard 

I George Fiehback. Orleans, 
eiil Jennlnrs. Lincoln 

Shelby Ramsey. Hewa'd. 
John Vosa. Jr Chaleo 
Bernard Crocker. McCook. 
Hamid Bennett. McCovk. 
A V. Mathews. Crete. 
Ott© Bilker. F.msrald. • 
John D liamaon, Agriculture As R 

ard M. Chicago. 
Meno Stut.tman. Mllfotd 
William Lebbert. Bennington 
Dsn Roberta. Lincoln 
A l1 f*s Von Be rg* n. Lincoln 
Clement Kuaka K**hu’ler. 
\ a| Kuaka. Agriculture Agent B an. 

M Omaha. 
George Oorherv David City. 
Homer Otto. Aurora 
w C Hneper Beatrice. 
August Doll. Omaha. 
A W. Lamb. Albion 
Georgs Gr'rnes World-Herald. Omaha 

[COUNCIL TO DECIDE 
CHICKEN SPACE 

I.oa Anxeles. Sept. 28.—How much 

spare does .a chicken need for proper 
exerrlsr? 

Thl* in the question under discus 
sion at sessions of the lx>s Anxeles 
city council. 

Requested by the Society for the 
Prevention of <'nielty to Animals to 

draft an ordinance srttlnx forth the 

spurs chickens kept In crates must 

have to move about, ths city council 
men have lieen unable to reach »n 

lasrrement. 

Bond Prices Move 
Steadily Toward 

• 

New Hijdi Levels 
_____ 

Fasy Money ami Favorable 
Trade News Accentuate* 

Advance—Several New 
Marks Set. 

By A'sitrliilrd I'rfrtt. 

New York, Sept, 29,—A progre**ive 
forward movement last week carried 

bond prices back to within striking 
ilistance of the year’s high levels at- 

tained at the end of July. The steady 
advance, accentuated by easy money 
conditions and favorable trade news, 

was excepted in investment circles as 

an Indication that the market was 

being prepared for I ho reception of 
ihe German loan and other foreign 
financing. 

New 1924 high records were estab- 
lished by a variety of foreign. .United 
States government, railroad, public 
utility and industrial obligations. Not 
rains in the active issues ranged from 
one to eight points, with a marked 
ixpansion in the volume of trading. 

Morgan Returns. 

The return of J. P. Morgan to Ron- 
dun to open formal negotiation* be- 
tween allied bankers and German 
representatives for the $200,000,009 
international loan provided in the 
Hawes plan Indicated that the stage 
was being set for the outstanding 
-vent of the year in the investment 
market. Intense interest in this 
financing was evidenced at the annual 
meeting of Investment hankers in 
Cleveland last week and the dele- 
gates were clearly disappointed over 

he failure of the Interests In close 
touch with the situation to shed any 

light on details of the transaction. 
Estimates of the offering date con- 

tinued to range from October 15 to 
some time after election. 

A sudden burst of strength and 
activity in Mexican government obli- 
gations was one of the mysteries of 
the week in bond trading. Based ap- 
parently on rumors that Mexico was 

about to obtain a long sought loan, 
the advance continued despite official 
denials by hankers and treasury 
representative* that negotiation* were 

under way. In some quarters the 
demand for the bonds was linked with 
recent visit* of an American Indus 
trial mission and a committee of oil 
men to Mexico City. 

Treasury Rond* High. 
Gompared with the abnormally 

heavy offerings of the preceding 
week, there wa» a sharp contraction 
in new financing, although the total 
"t approximately $55,000,000 was close 
'o the recent weekly average. Rail 
road Issue* aggregating $30,000,000 
constituted the bulk of the week's 
business. 

Record breaking ear leadings re 

ported for the second week in Sep 
tember and the remarkable operating 
economies effected by the earriera in 
August stimulated trading in railroad 
securities. Renewed accumulation of 
high grade rail bond* accompanied a 

resumption of speculative activity in 
lower priced issues which were ex 
pected to benefit by merger and divi- 
dend developments. 

Establishment of a record high 

Iprk*f» by ( nitf'd treasury 4|*» 
fealtired trading in liu government 
U.«l. Liberty bunds nl»o **<oiod sub 
^tantial gain. but failed to e« lip^e 
their previous peaks. 

Hens Beat Cattle 
as Money Makers 

Seventeen Layers Return as 

iWtirh as One Cow on Half 
as Much Feed. 

Herron, Neb., Sept. 28 When (lie 

milch cows of Thayer rounty are 

ns carefully culled as the poultry 
flocks, the returiies from the dairy 
cattle can be expected to more nearly 

approach the profits from the'mighiy 
hens, says county agent 1.. C. 

Christie in his fifth monthly report 
on the cow testing project. 

During Augiltt. 17 hene returned 
as much profit as one cow. One cow 

ate more than twice as much feed as 

17 hens, however. As a money making 
project, the good hens in the poul- 
try project, “accredited farm flocks, 
have the average cows in the cow 

testing project beaten, it seems, the 

county agent reported. These two 

projects are major ones of the county 
farm bureau organization this year. 
The work has been conduct'd for 

several years longer in the poultry 
project than in the cow testing. 

Mr. Christie put the 25 liest cows 

on the honor roll each month. In Au- 

gust, this select group produced an 

average net profit of $10.46 per cow, 

while the other 75 cows in the project 
averaged a profit to their owners of 

only .26 apiece. If the 75 cows had 
been traded for 31 as good as the 
honor roll cows, the total net profit 
would have been the same and the 
farmers would have had the cash 

from the sale of the 44 extra cows, 

the agent pointed out. 
Dairy cows have appeared 111 times 

on the honor roll in the last five 

months, while the cows of strict beef 

breeding ^nve made the position but 
14 times. The dairy cow is the animal 
for the high priced land, said the 

county agmt. 
"Milking good cows pays. h» said 

The returns from the honor 1! 

cows averaging $1.25 per hour of 
time spent upon them during last 
month. 

The 10 leading poultry flocks in the 

county averaged 16 egg* per hen and 
the other flocks (!6> averaged 10 eggs 

per month. During the last 10 months 
the sales from 23 flocks have totaled 
over JP8.000. $14,000 of which has 
been net prefit. August was the loth 
month of this project, the new year 
in work beginning November i, nf 
each calender year. 

Momentary Drop 
of Confidence in 

Business Shown 
• 

——————*• 

lurhs Steel Industry—Im- 
provement in Certain In- 

dustries Conies Slowly. 
Ily KIIHAItl) SI'IM.ANK. 

I niver*Hl Srrvlie Finnnvlul l-.illtor. 

New York, Sept. 28.—Momentarily 
there arc* not so many expressions of 

business confidence as were current 
recently. The issuance of the Pitt* 

burgh plus order has disturbed th»* 
steel industry somewhat. Improve- 
ment In the oil, copper and textile 
industries is slow in coming. There 
are unpleasant reports that in Vari- 

ous large cities of the cast the build- 

ing Industry is near a letdown, con- 

struction of dwellings having been 
overdone. 

On the other hand, the automobile 
industry shows pronounced better- 

ment. crop prices are at or near tlie 

top for the year, railroad orders for 

equipment are c xcellent, the tohaec«» 

industry has an output 10 per cent 

above last year, retail trade is satis- 

factory, railroad earnings ate good 
reading, money rates are low and the 

European situation looks better every 

day. 
Nothing is more pronounced at this 

particular time than the elimination 
of the national election from conver- 

sation among business men or having 
influence on business. 

Economically, the report of the cen- 

sus bureau on the cotton crop had a 

pronounced effect, cotton advancing 
approximately >20 a hale in the week. 

It whs generally supposed that with .. 

textile Manufacturers able to mark ^ 
Up their In' entorles to conform ■ to x 

the higher pi h o of the staple there *- 

would be a good demand from the 
% 

mill people. This seems to be wrong. ; 

American demand Is negligible »nd 

spinners say prices of raw cottoji 
must come down or they cannot buy. 

Women continue to wear fewer gat" 
merits than formerly. Kurope, how- 

ever. is taking a fair amount of the 

staple. From one southern port 31 

steamships cleared with cotton car- 

goes the other day. 
Coincident with the American situa- 

tion getting a bit muddled the out- 

look abroad improves every day. 
1 Besides money continues very cheap. 

| Those ar»- the big features. 

CITY FOLKS AID 
RURAL CHURCHES 

Hartford. Conn., Sept. 28.—'Sum- 
mer folks'' Itt Connecticut are n'a 

entirely litireh shy according to th 

Connecticut Federation of churches, 
which is endeavoring to eliminate 

__ _ 

c hurchles.c communities in the state, 

liven th*- towns that have golf 
courses fin-1 people going to ehtirff- 
in Increasing numbers says tne fed- 
eration, which reports' 

"One Connecticut country town 

has just engaged a icsldent minis- 

try for the first time in seven 

years.' 
Rev. Morris K. Ailing, secretary 

of the federation, announces that 
the "presence of city people in Con 
neetlcut country towns is stimulat 

Ing the church life in these corn 

munlti-s during th- uninwr month*; * 

when th° i-bttrehi-s are all but dr 

sorted. Not only atp the summer 
■ isitors from the ity attending 
church services, but they are giving 

liberally to the support of those 
churche s, thus making it possible for 
the communitic s to have resident 
ministers the yar round." 

10-Day Tube FREE 
Mail the Coupon 

This new way works wonders 
/ 

on cloudy teeth < 

4 Modern science, by perfecting a new 

,~T way of combat; the stubborn 
film that covers 

* :th, now opens 
\T the road to whiter teeth, »mfeJy. 

I"'HAT cloudy teeth, yellow- 
ish, discolored teeth can be 

made whiter is now an accepted 
fact. Foremost dentists of the 
world are widely urging this new' 

method. You can have cleaner, 
prettier teeth if yoe will start 

Inday. 
This is accomplished by com- 

bating a viscous film that covers 

teeth. A stubborn, hard to re- 

move film that old ■'type denti- 
frices do not fight successfully. 

Run your tongue across your 
teeth and you can feel this film. 
Under it are the clear, attractive 
teeth you envy in others. Com- 
bat it, and your teeth become 
many shades whiter—more glis- 
tening. This offers you a 10-Jay 
test free. Mail the coupon. 

Tho groat onomy of tooth 

Film is the great enemy of teeth 
beauty. And a chief cause, ac- 

cording lo world's dental au- 

thorities, of most tooth troubles. 
It clings to teeth, gets into crev- 

ices and stay*. Germs by the 
millions breed in it. They, with 
tartar, are the common cause of 
pyorrhea. It holds food in con- 

tact with teeth, inviting the acid 
that causes decay. 

You can't have prettier, whiter 
teeth; you can’t have healthier 
teeth unless you combat that 
film. 

Ask your druggist or mail the 
coupon for l’ep>.oileiit. lion t e> 

pert the same results from old 
lime dentifrices Hegin beautily- 
mg your teeth today. 

! FREE fo'i'.:?TuJ.'PensSUgnl ! 
i tmh rmoniiNT iomi-anv. 
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The 
Result >. 

of Delay!! 
There’s One Thing We All Have to 

Meet and Defeat--KING WINTER 

CARBOHJP” COAL O 
FURNACE SIZE 

The Most Heat for the Least Money 

UPDIKE 
LUMBER L COAL CO- 

Walnut 0300 
j 

TUESDAY 
IS 

DOLLAR 
DAY I 

*- rosy cheeks and enerau 

for your kiddies 
0 / 
/ * 

SnouOVhite 
BaMene* 
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-—in this new and handy container of 

(ten's Fine 
▼Fig Bars’ 

—fresh from the Snow White Bakery s 

ovens—fine-tasting, good-eating, rich 
in food value! 

—at your Grocer’s. Ask for 1-ten’s by 
name and get the genuine! 

* * 
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